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Torsen limited slip diff manual trans only , power-assisted steering, leather-wrapped steering
wheel, power mirrors, aluminum alloy wheels, headrest speakers. All colors B package plus tan
interior with leather seating surfaces and tan vinyl top door panels tops in black. Sport
suspension with Bilstein shock absorbers, rear spoiler, front air dam, rear skirt, aluminum alloy
wheels and Torsen limited slip diff manual trans only. Options include removable hardtop,
anti-lock brakes, 4-speed auto trans. Shop Miata Differential Parts. Fully independent front and
rear, adjustable double-wishbone, coil springs, gas-filled shock absorbers, front and rear
stabilizer bars. Shop Miata Steering Wheels. Add More Power. Shop Miata Fuel Parts. Shop
Miata Ignition Parts. Shop Miata Oil System Parts. Shop Miata Spark Plugs. Shop Miata Coil
Packs. Shop Miata Transmission Parts. Shop Miata Engine Oil. Shop Miata Transmission Fluid.
Shop Miata Rear Differential Fluid. Shop Miata Cooling Parts. JavaScript seems to be disabled
in your browser. You must have JavaScript enabled in your browser to utilize the functionality
of this website. Please tell us how we could improve your experience. In Stock. Add to Cart.
Customers who bought this also bought:. Moss Has You Covered All products we sell are
warrantied against defects in material and workmanship by the original equipment manufacturer
or Moss Motors, Ltd. We will replace the product or refund your purchase price at our
discretion. The warranty does not cover labor, failure of a related component, failure resulting
from faulty installation, nor would the liability of Moss Motors exceed the cost of the original
component. Warranty requests should be submitted to our sales department and must be
supported by the original Moss Motors purchase invoice and documentation of the failure. Many
of the brands we carry have their own warranty terms that have you covered outside of our 12
month protection. Related Products. Timing Belt Kit, Standard. Sign Up for E-News. Sign Up for
Our Newsletter:. Inspired by the post-war era British sports cars , the MX-5 rejuvenated interest
in roadsters after the demise of cars such as the MG B and Triumph Spitfire. Since its debut, the
MX-5 has won numerous automotive awards and has become the world's best selling sports
car. An optional hardtop was made available at the same time, in sheet moulding compound
SMC. Demand initially outstripped production, fueled by enthusiastic press reviews. In Japan,
the car was not badged as a Mazda, as the company was in the process of launching different
marques for deluxe models, similar to Nissan 's Infiniti , Honda 's Acura and Toyota 's Lexus.
The exterior dimensions and the engine displacement were also in compliance with Japanese
Government compact car regulation. The body shell of the NA was all-steel with a lightweight
aluminum hood. Suspension was an independent double wishbone on all four wheels, with an
anti-roll bar at the front and rear. The original MX-5 came with a 1. The engine employs an
electronic fuel injection system using a vane-type air flow meter and an electronic ignition
system with a camshaft angle sensor instead of a distributor. The Japanese and American
markets also received an optional viscous limited-slip differential , although it was only
available for cars with a manual transmission. To achieve the low introductory price, the base
model was stripped. It had steel wheels, manual steering, roll-up windows, and no stereo or
air-conditioning. Power steering, air-conditioning, and stereo were added as standard
equipment in later years. This first generation of Miata often referred to as the NA included a
special Limited Edition of examples in , produced in British racing green with the first use of tan
interior, to celebrate the highly successful launch of the MX-5 in the UK. In , 1, LE Limited
Edition cars were produced. This model featured red leather interior, upgraded stereo, Nardi
shift knob, leather-wrapped steering wheel, cruise control, limited-slip differential, power
windows, power mirrors, power steering, air conditioning, BBS wheels, Bilstein shocks , front
and rear spoilers , ABS brakes, stainless sill plates, and Harley style peanut tank door speaker
trim. All LE cars came in black. The chassis was substantially braced to meet new side-impact
standards, most visibly by adding a "track bar" between the seatbelt towers inside the car, but
also to the front and rear subframes. Air conditioning was optional, but the "R" package was not
available with power steering, leather, or an automatic transmission. It can also be identified by
a red Miata badge on the rear instead of the usual black. No body style changes were made,
however. Halfway through the model year the hazard light button was changed to a black button
with red symbol as opposed to the earlier red button with white symbol. Performance was thus
improved slightly, because the additional weight was more than offset by the extra power. In
some markets such as Europe, the 1. This lower-powered model did not receive all the
additional chassis bracing of the new 1. Japanese and U. There were a number of trim levels
and special editions available, determined by local Mazda marketing departments. The "A
Package" offered power steering, a leather-wrapped steering wheel, aluminum alloy wheels and
cassette stereo. The "B Package" added power windows, along with cruise control and headrest

speakers, while the "C Package" included a tan interior and top with leather seats. The "R
Package" was for racing, and the annual special editions were formalized as "M Editions".
These included all of the luxury options from the "C Package" as well as special paint and,
sometimes, special wheels. Limited to 3, units, this edition of the MX-5 NA was offered only in
British racing green with tan leather interior and tonneau cover and featured a wooden Nardi
shift knob and handbrake lever, stainless steel door sills, air conditioning, CD player, cruise
control, and headrest speakers. Limited to 4, units, this edition was offered only in Brilliant
Black with tan leather interior, Nardi shift knob and handbrake lever and special inch BBS
wheels. Limited to 1, units, this Limited Edition model was equipped similarly to the Black Miata,
but with red leather interior, sport suspension, front and rear spoilers, rear skirt, air
conditioning, headrest speakers and inch BBS wheels. Limited to 3, units, the M-Edition
introduced the Montego Blue Mica exterior color and was equipped similarly to the Black Miata,
but with power windows, power mirrors, a Torsen limited-slip differential and special M-Edition
badges. While the R-Package was never officially a special edition, only were produced. The
R-package was sold with the upgraded Torsen rear differential, stiffer springs and sway bars,
Bilstein shock absorbers, front air dam, and rear spoiler. There was not any option for power
steering, an automatic transmission, or leather seats. Air conditioning was optional. A one-off
concept featuring large fog lights and a smaller windshield with the side mirrors mounted on it.
A total of 3, units were manufactured. The final M-Edition was offered in Marina Green and
limited to 3, units. A small range of Eunos Roadster units were assembled by the M2
Incorporated. The M2 Corp. Although M2's basic mission involved focusing on the "soft"
aspects of vehicle design in an attempt to create more specifically targeted niche variants, the
changes to the off-line cars would go well beyond mere cosmetics. Heading the M2 operation
was Mr. Masakatsu Kato, original father of the Miata Eunos Roadster in Japan, as well as creator
of several Mazda concept vehicles. M2 Corp. Mazda kept a similar program going with the
Mazdaspeed vehicles, and then in the late '90s Mazdaspeed was absorbed into Mazda as a
subsidiary company in Mazda Auto Tokyo. There were many types of M2 branded vehicles
between and , beginning with the up to the Cafe Racer Dec Prospective buyers were required to
show up in person at M2's Tokyo headquarters to register for a lottery to place an order for this
extremely limited Roadster. This upscale Roadster was M2's first turn-key, race-ready offering.
A list of popular features, while not exhaustive, is as follows: functional front airdam with
integrated fog lamps, vintage aero mirrors, 4-point roll bar, vintage gauge cluster, fixed back
bucket seats, polished 3-spoke steering wheel, stiffer suspension package with M2 specific
rates, polished aluminum strut brace, upgraded exhaust by HKS , intake system, 1. This one did
not do as well as the This was billed as a track-ready Roadster. The US saw a cheaper version
known as the R-Package. The only real changes were a new set of lightweight side mirrors,
MOMO Steering Wheel, centerless console, racing seats, racing tow hook, a set of lower lip
spoilers R-Package , and a newly designed "Duck-Tail" trunk lid with integrated spoiler. The M
trunk lid was made from aluminum and weighed only 3. It also came with a 6-point roll cage, but
no soft-top, instead featuring a tarp that stretched over the cage. With optional FRP Hardtop
with plexiglass rear window for more weight savings coming in at only 8. The kit consisted of 68
parts and was covered by a full dealer warranty. They were supplied and fitted to around UK
spec cars, including for the 'Le Mans' special edition, with a further kits being supplied
overseas. The turbo charger used is a Garrett AiResearch GT25 ball bearing unit, and the
package also includes an air-to-air intercooler, and a digital piggy-back ECU to control timing,
fueling, and boost pressures. Subject to a satisfactory donor car, the refurbishment and turbo
upgrade package includes rust treatment, a paint respray, new seats, wheels, and other trim.
The conversions use mainly Garrett turbochargers GTR and are available as a kit or fully
installed. In , Mazda began a factory restoration program for Eunos Roadster owners in Japan.
The work is performed at the Hiroshima Factory where all Roadsters are built. The program
offers a choice for each car to be fully restored to factory-spec using OEM parts, or selected
restoration options. At the Japanese language website, not all NA series can be restored and
conditions are listed. On September 27, , Mazda unveiled the first fully restored Roadster: a
V-Special in British racing green with tan leather interior. The car belongs to tomato farmer Keiji
Nishimoto, who has owned it since new. All parts will be remanufactured using modern
methods and materials while retaining the original look and feel of that era. Enkei will reproduce
the original alloy wheels, but with a lighter weight and a more durable finish. He loses the race
when he has a rollover crash after Takumi takes the lead using a special version of the gutter.
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